Support Your CPA
through OSCPA membership

The Oklahoma Society of CPAs is a statewide, nonprofit organization dedicated to developing and promoting the
highest educational, ethical and professional standard in the accounting industry:

The Certified Public Accountant.

		

Earning a CPA credential is one of the most difficult achievements for an up-and-coming accountant. As a result, the
CPA designation represents an unmatched professional competency for both the individual and his or her employer.
An investment in your CPA is an investment in your firm, company or association and a commitment to excellence.

Why
the OSCPA?
Membership in the Oklahoma Society of CPAs not only helps your CPA become a stronger professional, but it also

provides savings for your business or firm. The OSCPA focuses on developing CPAs into leaders of the financial world.
There is no other association like it in the state, and we strive to help our CPAs succeed in all aspects of their lives.

When You Support Your CPA, You are Supporting:
1. Professionalism at Every Level – OSCPA membership helps your CPA stay on top of the changes that
specifically affect your business or industry. The OSCPA’s variety of enewsletters as well as our member
magazine, the CPAFOCUS, are free to members and include the latest regulatory and technical information
your CPA needs to know to stay well-versed in his or her profession.
2. Leadership Development – The OSCPA offers leadership opportunities in the way of committee service,
local chapter participation and volunteer outreach that can prime your CPA for leadership positions in your
own organization. These opportunities are available throughout the year and are tailored to fit your CPA’s
schedule and interests.
3. Savings on Education and Training – Your CPA needs the proper education to retain their designation and
the OSCPA’s high quality CPE seminars, conferences and products offer this training and development at
a members-only discounted rate. The savings from three of our eight-hour seminars will pay for his or her
membership, and with special holiday promotions of up to an additional 20 percent off selected courses,
your CPA’s membership could save you big throughout the year.

How to Support Your CPA:

Visit the OSCPA’s website at www.oscpa.com for more information and an online membership application.
Questions about membership benefits or applying for membership can be directed to the OSCPA’s membership
department at (800) 522-8261, ext. 3814 or by email to membership@oscpa.com.

www.oscpa.com

